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Parents’ Association 
 

 
 
We’re hiring!   
 

Secretary:  The Secretary is an invaluable part of any PA.  This wonderful human being is 

responsible to help organise meetings, record and distribute minutes, manage contact lists etc, and 
assist in other administrative activities as needed.  They will absolutely NOT be required to make 
coffee, cucumber sandwiches or wear their hair in a bun. 
Time required: approx. 30 min per week, and attendance at monthly meetings. 
Will suit: Anyone who is organised, knows their way around Word and Excel, has a sharp pencil, and 
is keen to help! 
Pay: absolutely zero.   
Appreciation: massive.  And we will never call you Madam Secretary, I promise.  
 

Treasurer:   Wolfs of Wall Street need not apply.  This one is a cinch for anyone who can read a 

few numbers and print off a report.  The primary function of our new treasurer is to manage and 
report on the finances of the PA (usually monthly), prepare financial statement for AGM in 
November, and help set up a budget.  Will work under GIPS business manager Gina Hasapis as the 
school is responsible for holding the cash.  So relax. 
Time required: approx. 60 min per month.  Attendance at meetings not necessary.  
Will suit:  Bitcoin traders with time on their hand.  Or anyone else frankly, who wants to help. 
Pay: absolutely zero.  Not even a stock option I’m sorry. 
Appreciation: eternal (or at least until YE FY2019)  
 

Mother’s Day Event Coordinator:   Dads, stand up! C’mon fellas, get behind the great 

woman of your life.  This one is a heap of fun.  Previous events were the pampering salon but who 
knows this year it could be up to you.  Now MoDay is sneaking up faster than AusKick, so get your 
skates on and dial the PA hotline to take on this one.   
Time required:  It’s up to you.  A bit of brainpower, lateral thinking, a few phone calls, organising a 
venue and a vendor, and you’re there. Oh, and cajoling a few mates to hand around coffee and 
cakes to the mums…in black pants and a bow tie.  
Will suit: Any dad who is the in the bad books 
Pay:  are you kidding?  You should pay us. 
Appreciation: endless kudos and the warm glow inside you will get every time a mum at GIPS smiles 
at you – knowing that it was YOU who really cared. 
 

Cake & Produce stall coordinator:   This quarterly event is one of the most enjoyed on the 

GIPS calendar.  What kid doesn’t like a sweet treat to end the term?  It is a great community building 
event for the whole school and an important fund-raiser also.  With the current committee retiring 
after 3 years of hard work, the opportunity exists for the next GIPS parent dynamo to have a go.  



Possible ideas include a Produce Market with a greater emphasis on hand made products, and also 
tying in the vege garden, external vendors, and reduce/reuse/recycle/rethink messages.    
Time required:  3-4 days per term.  Lots of support from parent helpers is required.   
Will suit: A passionate foodie, craftsperson, market-lover, and motivated and organised person. 
Pay:  It should be a lot.  Unfortunately it is not.  
Appreciation:  Curious parents who get to taste their friends’ cooking; a grateful school for the funds 
it generates; and a legion of kids on a wild sugar high.   
 

Father’s Day Breakfast Coordinator: The Father’s Day Breakfast is a great annual tradition 

at GIPS.  What GIPS Dad doesn’t want to sit on a chair 30cm off the ground eating a jam pancake and 
watery tea whilst looking into admiring eyes of their child, who just HAS to be nice to Dad on this 
day?      
Time required:  It’s up to you.  But if you got cracking you could have this one sorted before April.  
Key is to rope in a few to help.  But really, us Dads ain’t that fussy. 
Will suit: Anyone happy to help out 
Pay:  Refer to Mother’s Day Event 
Appreciation: Ref to Mother’s Day Event [substitute “mum” for “dad”] 
 

Friends of the Library: 2018 is all about reading and a big part of Garry Collins’ vision for the 

school.  So, calling all interested parents who dig books, or at least love their kids to read.  Join some 
active committee members help resource the library and deliver on some great ideas. 
Time required:  60min per month, give or take 
Will suit: Anyone who loves the idea of kids reading more.  And frankly that should be all of us. 
Pay: You will be allowed to read all the kids’ books you want (even better if you read them out loud) 
Appreciation:  teachers and kids  
 
 

****************** 
A reminder about the PA 
Remember!  The Parents Association is a volunteer group of parents of students at GIPS.  The PA 
aims to support GIPS by strengthening the GIPS community by providing opportunities for social 
interaction and communication between parents, children and staff; by providing some important 
services to support the running of the school; and by raising essential funds to supplement the 
school budget.   Oh, and we also aim to have a load of fun doing it. 
 
Cheerio, and hope to hear from you. 
 
Mal Osborne-Smith 
President, GIPS Parents Association 2018 
mal.osbornesmith@gmail.com  0417667766 
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